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         HIGHLIGHTSS: 
          
         - John Breretton, born 1887, Washatanow Reserve.  Moved to 
         Saddle Lake Reserve at age 6 or 7 when several reserves 
         amalgamated.   
         - Describes what he knows of the history of some Alberta 
         reserves including Saddle Lake, Washatanow, Blue Quills. 
         Conflicts resulting from amalgation. 
          
         Louis:  Can you state your name, age, and place where you are 
         from?   
          
         John:  Yes, I can give my name, age, where I'm from, where I've 
         been moved from, right up to date.  I can tell that 
         information.   
          
         Louis:  Can you now give us that information? 
          
         John:  At the present time, I'll be 87 on the 20th of March.  
         From there you can judge that I have seen a few things during 
         my time.  The way it happened about the reserves.  For instance 
         during this interview, I'm not a Saddle Lake Indian, I'm from 
         Washatanow.  That is where I was from, that is where I was 
         born.  The agents bothered us a great deal trying to change our 
         reserve.  They went as far as taking our livestock away from 
         us.  But we stayed at Washatanow.  I won't spend much time on 
         that, I'll just mention what is expected of me now.  Anyway, we 
         have papers regarding the Washatanow Reserve.  How it was 



         transferred over here and how we were cheated into it by the 
         agents.  The older men didn't know anything.  You might say the 
         people were just becoming aware when we were transferred.  They 
         did not know how to do business the way it was done by the 
         white man.  These are the elders I'm referring to, this is how 
         we were cheated out of our reserve.  Finally it was transferred 
         here to Saddle Lake and extended to this reserve.  Now we are 
         here at Saddle Lake.  I don't know yet if I'm of the Saddle 
         Lake Band completely.  What is called amalgamated band, I've 
         also never known of our reserve being added to the Saddle Lake 
         band.  We also know how big the reserve was, the one that was 
         transferred here.  Now I'm the only old man of the Washatanow 
         people that knows of what actually happened to our land.  I 
         have encouraged my children to look into these matters while I 
         am still alive.  We do have papers from the government, also a 
         map indicating the size of our land.  But I will not discuss 
         that; I'll talk about the information which is being asked of 
         me by this fellow who is sitting next to me. 

hn:  We have papers of what actually happened.  If you really 

s 

 

e name of Marker used to come here 

 vote 

 

          
         Louis:  It's good that you related that information, that is 
         one of the things that we were going to ask you about.  What 
         took place originally before you were transferred here? 
          
         Jo
         want to be certain of what happened, we have the papers.  My 
         son is keeping them.  He is Willie Breretton, that is his name.  
         He is not the oldest, but the next oldest.  He keeps our paper 
         for us.  We also own the map of the Washatanow Reserve.  We had 
         hoped the Washatanow people would be independent on their own.  
         There are many here who are only thinking for themselves.  They 
          

e selfish with everything.  It is the same as if our reserve          ar
         was just taken away from us.  That is the way it looks.  We 
         even had a councillor.  Now I wonder which is my councillor a
         a Washatanow individual.  We were never given one.  We also had 
         a leader.  They've also taken that seat away from us.  They, 
         the Saddle Lakers, have the Washatanow councillor.  So this is
         where we're at, the Washatanow people.  If this fellow sitting 
         next to me asks me anything that I know of, I'll talk about it. 
          

uis:  What we wanted to find out was how did the sale of the          Lo
         Saddle Lake reserve develop? 
          

hn:  A superintendent by th         Jo
         to see us.  He was an old man.  He would inquire to find out if 
         some reserve land could be sold.  Many of us were reluctant to 
         sell but we were defeated in a vote.  We were approached 
         frequently for the purpose of having meetings and we would
         again.  Progress was being made by those in favour of selling.  
         Two Indians were on the go in an effort to try and make the 
         sale possible.  They travelled a great deal to convince the 
         people to sell the reserve so they would have some money.  
         Meetings became very frequent and we would vote again.  The 
         people in favour of selling were getting greater in number. 
          

uis:  Can you mention the names of the two people you were         Lo
         referring to? 



          
         John:  One was Daniel Shirt from Goodfish Lake, the other one 
         was Robert Houle.  He came to stay with us here at Saddle Lake; 

 

 

 

 

 

uis:  Were these young men of age to vote? 

hn:  They must have been old enough to vote, but I couldn't 

  It appears as though the two votes defeated you? 

hn:  That is when we were forced aside.  After the deal was 

ount I 

uis:  What promise was made to the people as to the amount 

hn:  I don't know of any promises which were made as I 

ew a 

 of 

       land and until this day I don't know who sold it, or what 
y 

         he was the other fellow who travelled to try and sell the 
         reserve.  The people at the meetings were getting greater in 
         numbers.  We also had the Goodfish Lake people meeting with us
         to discuss the matter and vote.  Finally a superintendent 
         approached me where I was living.  He told me that he would 
         assist me if I wanted to build another house.  "I'll give you
         $150.00 if you vote in favour of selling.  You will benefit 
         from the sale of the land."  That is what he said.  But I said, 
         "No.  It would be better if the reserve remained as a whole 
         reserve, rather than having you people dividing it."  That is
         what I told him.  I also told him that what he promised me 
         would be worthless.  The land would be more useful if it was
         left the way it was.  But then the people were larger in 
         numbers, and  gradually the people who were willing to sell 
         were equalling those against.  At the final vote, I know what
         happened; it was a tie vote.  There were several young men 
         walking around, suddenly they came in.  Their names were placed 
         on the voters list.  Their votes broke the tie and they won.  
         We were laughed at when the land was being sold. 
          
          
         Lo
          
         Jo
         say.  But at the time they came in I knew one of them.  I 

ld          forgot who the other fellow was, but this fellow I knew wou
         know who the other fellow was, his name is Johnnie Crier.  He 
         was a young man then.  He was one who came in with the other 
         guy.  It was the votes of those two who made the sale of the 
         land. 
          

uis:         Lo
          
         Jo
         completed with the superintendent, and the people were 
         receiving money, I too had to go and receive whatever am
         was given, even though I didn't give up my land. 
          
         Lo
         of money and was there any other promise which was made? 
          
         Jo
         wasn't concerned with the sale.  How they went about the 
         transactions of the sale of land, I didn't know.  But I kn
         place called Two Hills this side of St. Paul.  There was a 
         large slough.  To my understanding we didn't sell that.  All
         a sudden some French people from the surrounding area moved in 
         and started to work on the land.  I never knew who sold that 
  
         happened to it.  The people had saved the piece of land so the
         could use it as a hay meadow.  We had saved it for ourselves.  
         That was the one which was sold later on.  That is what 
         happened there. 
          



         Louis:  Do you know the exact location of that land?  The lands 

the 
nd? 

I forget the amount it was sold for, but everybody 
cluding children received $100.00 a piece.  That was our 

for 

nd.  

the sale of 
nd was completed?  Were they sorry about, and the promises 

 very 

 

it later that they fenced the reserve? 

e we sold 
.  I can't say what date it was.  I was a young man then.  I 

l 

 
e fence somewhere around Gas Lake, when you were stopped or 

thing about that, or anybody  
opping us.  I was always working steadily when the fence was 

ems as though the newspaper stated that the Board 
St. Paul wrote to the Indian agent to inform him 

hink they were interested in our land yet.  The 
in reason for that was because the white people had great 

To 

         which were lost? 
          

 be too difficult to locate them.  Two Hills          John:  It wouldn't
         is halfway between here and St. Paul, a couple of miles down 
         from St. Brides, east of St. Brides.  It would not be difficult 
         to find that portion of land which was not given away. 
          
         Louis:  How much did the people receive for the sale of 
         la
          
         John:  
         in
         final payment.  We didn't sell anything underground except 
         a portion on the northeast corner.  We did sell some of the 
         underground rights there.  I know that a deal was made 
         regarding this area.  But it only was a small portion, 
         underground.  It did not include anything else undergrou
         This is what I know about the sale of the reserve. 
          
         Louis:  What was the reaction from the people after 
         la
         which were made then, how long did they benefit from it? 
          
         John:  As the result of the sale the benefits did not last
         long.  Not one person gained or was assisted in any way by the 
         sale of the reserve.  I was sorry the reserve was sold and even 
         today I regret it very much but we were defeated by the sale 
         of the reserve.  I guess I'm not alone when I regret the sale 
         of the reserve.  The best land was also selected when the sale
         was made. 
          
         Louis:  Is 
          
         John:  We had made a fence around the reserve befor
         it
         must have been 20 or 25 years old when we made the fence.  I'l
         be 87 on March 20th, and if one would look back from 22 years 
         old, you could find out from there when we made that fence. 
          

g         Louis:  Do you know anything about a time when you were makin
         th
         something to that effect? 
          
         John:  No, I don't know any
         st
         being made. 
          
         Louis:  It se

 Trade in          of
         that the Indians shouldn't fence the portion of land they were 
         interested in. 
          
         John:  I don't t
         ma
         numbers of livestock and they were using the reserve as a 
         pasture.  That is why we made the fence around the reserve.  



         try and keep the stock off the reserve. 
          
         Louis:  How did you acquire the wire for the fence? 

ard at the 
me.  He made the deal for us with the government to purchase 

is, did he want you to sell? 

sed to come and make the people 
te.  He was the Indian Inspector. 

ot the agent who pushed it 

 
ter 

 

 

e had grey hair!  I 
we approached when we 

o 
 

 

the 
 

          
         John:  There was one teacher here by the name of Leon
         ti
         the lowest priced wires.  It was just a single strand, not the 
         double.  That is what we used for the fence.  It was that 
         fellow Leonard who made it possible for us to get the wire. 
          
         Ken Tyler:  Do you remember if Inspector Morrison was behind 
         th
          
         John:  It's the inspector that u
         vo
          
         Ken Tyler:  More than the agent? 
          
         John:  Yes, it was the inspector n
         through.  When I went to get my money when the people were 
         getting paid, they received $100.00 a piece.  I had to take it
         too because we were entitled to it from the sale.  I went la
         on to get my money.  The inspector was still there.  He laughed 
         at me and said, "What do you think now, do you still not want 
         to sell?"  I told him that I myself would never have sold.  I 
         also told him that if we could keep our land, he could keep his
         money.  But the way it was I had it coming to me because 
         everybody else was receiving it.  So I got my share of what I 

d.           had coming.  That money we received did not do us much goo
         He even laughed at us right there.  He told us right there we 
         would get $50.00 and after we had spent that on entertainment 
         and dancing, we would get another $50.00 for the same purpose. 
         He was just making fun of us. 
          

s name?          Louis:  What was the inspector'
          
         John:  Martin or Murtle was his name.  H

n't say for sure.  It was Martin who          ca
         were losing our reserve.  That was a long time ago.  I was a 
         young man.  It was a different inspector with the grey hair wh
         was laughing at us.  But you could find who the inspector was,
         who was making us vote.  It would be written down somewhere.  
         You'll find the papers.  The sale of the reserve was not done 
         properly, and it is good that you are looking into the matter 
         and following it up to find out what actually happened.  I 
         would be very pleased to find out what happened to the slough 

          (meadow) to which they suddenly moved to.  After it was sold
         more people moved there to start working on it.  We do not know
         who is responsible for making that deal.  But I know we never 
         sold it.  We had kept it for ourselves for a hay meadow.  There 
         was quite a bit of land. 
          

 lived in that area move here?          Louis:  Did the people who
          
         John:  No, there was nobody there and it was a hay meadow 

ace I'm referring to.  The people farmed all around it.         pl
          



         Ken Tyler:  Did the Spedden Trading Company want to sell more 

t 

uis:  I would like to thank you for the information you gave 
. 

  We are Washatanow people, not really from Saddle Lake.  
t the people here always tell us we are all registered here 

'll ask you about Washatanow.  When was it that you 
ft there or what year was it? 

at.  I was about 6 or 7 years 
d at the time.  It was a long time ago. 

s ago, since we moved into here. 

andfather.  His younger brother was a councillor, (he was 
t to know 

st 

 
ok 

l 

ke 
d 

 

         land? 
          

I don't know about that.  That is about all I know abou         John:  
         the sale of the reserve that I can relate to you. 
          
          
         Lo
         us
          
         John:
         Bu
         together.  But I have no knowledge of us to be all included 
         here.  As long as I can recall I don't remember anything about 
         this.   
          
         Louis:  I
         le
          
         John:  No, I couldn't tell you th
         ol
          
         Ken Tyler:  About 1897? 
          
         John:  It's about 80 year
          
         Ken Tyler:  Did you know Muskegouwasak that was the chief? 
          
         John:  Yes, Muskegouwasak (Bear's Ears), that was my 
         gr
         Crier) at the time we joined this reserve.  If you wan
         something about this and how we moved into this and how we lo
         on this, you go to Willie Breretton.  He has all the papers.  
         You'll see how we moved into this reserve.  All my story is in 
         there, it is written.  You will find it at my son's place, 
         about Washatanow Reserve and how it moved here and how we lost. 
         Old man Crier fought with the agent because they came and to
         all their cattle away from them.  The people at Washatanow were 
         few in number and the Saddle Lake people came with the agent to 
         come and take their cattle away from them at Washatanow.  They 
         couldn't defend themselves because there weren't too many of 
         them.  That is when the agent got a beating from Crier.  You'll 
         find everything at Willie's, how we moved the reserve into 
         here.  I had given this information to Harold Cardinal so he 
         could work on it for us.  We wanted our reserve.  We didn't 
         want to amalgamate with the band of Saddle Lake because they 
         surrendered their land and fields.  We're not included into 
         these things.  That is why we wanted our reserve to be 
         separated, we don't want to be included there.  The Saddle 

  Al         Lakers use too much money and we are not included there.
         the money-making projects are used over there.  That is the 
         reason why we would like to be independent.  Even at the 
         present time delegates are being chosen to have the reserve 
         divided.  There are four reserves here all together, it's li
         Hobbema.  But now we want to divide our reserves.  So we coul
         manage our own affairs, so they wouldn't have to look after us. 
         You know, when a person is a bit hesitant he will not get his 



          
         share.  And if a person is not considerate he will take every- 
         thing from the next one.  It is through this inconsideration 

re 

e from there? 

today we are many.  
 have increased the number with the children, now we are many.  

give up your reserve, you just lost it.  Is 

here was a vacant area here, so they surveyed the 

change for the one you left behind? 

rth 
e-half of the value. 

 hear of Blue Quills from Egg Lake?  
d he also want a separate band, he didn't want to go into 

t say.  They were brought in from Andrew.  That 
ad the Blue Quills Reserve.  That is the same 

ief at a 
re. 

ar how the Papaschase people lost 
eir reserve?  Do you know what happened there? 

hn:  They had leased the South Side Reserve for 90 years.  
ey leased it to white people.  They had their own trapline.  

 

         that they overrule the poor.  They do nothing to help them.  
         This is where we stand at the present time.  You'll find that 
         if you want to look into it.  Even the employment situation 
         at Blue Quills School.  It is all the Saddle Lakers who work 
         there since the Indians took over.  Every job opportunity the
         is, they have them.  Not many of the Washatanow people have a 
         chance to make money there. 
          
         Louis:  Were there many peopl
          
         John:  No, there were only a few of us, but 
         We
         But the reserve is quite large.  All my friends who were elders 
         are now all gone. 
          
         Louis:  You didn't 
         that true? 
          
         John:  No, t
         same amount of land. 
          
         Louis:  That was in ex
          
         John:  Yes, but that one was very good.  This one is not wo
         on
          
         Ken Tyler:  Did you ever
         Di
         Saddle Lake?   
          
         John:  I couldn'

 where they h         is
         with us; they were in first before we were. 
          

ce?          Louis:  Andrew, was that also a different pla
          
         John:  Yes, it was a different place.  He was a ch

fferent reserve at Andrew, he was the chief the         di
          
         Ken Tyler:  That was Egg Lake then was it? 
          
         John:  Yes, Maunaowwanis. 
          
         Ken Tyler:  Did you ever he
         th
          
          
         Jo
         Th
         That place where the animals are kept (Elk Island Park), that 
         was their hunting ground.  That is supposed to be Indian land 
         too where they keep the buffalo.  That was their trapline.  But
         that reserve there on the south side of Edmonton.  But it 
         expired, it's all over now, long ago. 



          
         Ken Tyler:  Did you know Tah Kooch? 
          
         John:  That is the same one, Papaschase's brother. 

er.  He used to live here and Beaver 
ke, all over the place.  He was everywhere. 

o live here? 

ose people why they 
ok scrip? 

hey take scrip? 

scrip.  I did see that when I was 
child when they were taking scrip.  They were just like kids. 

t 

Paul there was a reserve there like this reserve 
  When the Catholic priest was working on it he 

 

 
 

ong time ago.  I seen that 
o.  The Frenchmen took people by surprise.  The priest had 

ut 
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         Ken Tyler:  You know him? 
          
         John:  Oh yes, my grandfath
         La
          
         Louis:  Did many come from there (Papaschase) t
          
         John:  No, they lived at different places. 
          
         Ken Tyler:  Did you ever hear from any of th
         to
          
         Louis:  Did t
          
         John:  Yes, I think they took 
         a 
         They didn't know anything about the ways the white man lived.  
         They played hand games, danced and had fun while they took 
         scrip.  I seen that day when I was small.  That place at Andrew 
         there is a reserve there just like this.  I know a little bi
         about it.  
          
              At St. 

er there.         ov
         encouraged the Metis people to take up land where they could 
         make a living.  He told them that they would starve to death
         here and they should leave the reserve.  "The government has 
         given you the right to take up land where you can make a 
         living."  So they scattered about, taking up land where they 

 of         could hunt and trap.  Because they too were Indians.  Most
         them left with only a few who stayed.  The priest was employed
         with the government.  He wrote to the government telling them 
         the people were leaving the reserve and couldn't make a living, 
         that they were taking up land elsewhere. 
          
         Louie:  What was the priest's name? 
          
          

hn:  I couldn't tell, that was a l         Jo
         to
         them coming from Belgium.  And he was given permission from the 
         government to allow them to come onto the reserve.  And he 
         brought many of them here to St. Paul.  They were camped all 
         over the reserve.  The Metis people didn't know anything abo
         this and when they did realize what was happening they had no 
         money and that is how their land was taken away from them.  
         Some Metis people stayed there and they wouldn't move from 

          there because it was their land.  They had livestock and were
         making a good living, so they wouldn't leave.  I don't know ho
         much land they received.  I think it was 80 acres so they could
         stay and live there and do whatever they wanted to do.  There 
         are a lot of quarters there if they were measured by 80 acres.  



         They started buying their lands from each other and sold some 
         of it elsewhere.  Finally it was a whole lot of land and it was 
         no longer divided.  In the end they were all removed and that 
         is how they lost it.  It was just taken away from them.  That 
         was the work of the Catholic priest.  I've told you a lot on 
         that and I'm sure there are others of age at St. Paul who 
         should know about this because they were there.  A person by 
         the name of Johnny McLean would know who was there at St. Pau
         It could be traced from there. 
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         Louis:  That will be all. 
          
          
         (E
          
         (End of Intervi
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